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ECZEMA
SKETCH OF CAPT. MARTIN

VETERAN AND PIONEER

The World’s Greatest 
Skin Torture

Came to Oregon Sixty
Lived on the Coast 
—Was a Soldisr, 
Trader and Pioneer
His Death at the Age of 79.

Years Ago and 
Fifty-six Years 

Frontiersman, 
Official Until

Many Imants are Bom 
with Eczema

If s the Only Thing Some Folks 
Have left When They Die

THE ONLY INFALLIBLE 
CUBE IS CUTICUBA

It is tn the treatment ot this most dis* 
tressing of torturing and disfiguring 
akin and scalp humours, with loss ot 
hair, that the Cuticura remedlee have 
achieved their greatest success. Origi
nal in composition, scientifically com
pounded. absolutely pure, unchangeable 
in any climate, always ready, aud agree
able to the meet delicate, they present to 
those suffering from Eczema the most 
succeesfulcurativeof malero times. Ws 
know that this will be considered strong 
language by those acquainted with the 
character and obstinacy of ths disease 
under consideration, but It la JusUfled 
by Innumerable aucceeees where all the 
remedies ard methods in vogue have 
failed to cure, and. in many cases, to 
rollers, even.

The first step In the treatment of ths 
chronic forms is to remove the scales and 
crusts and soften the akin, by warm 
baths with Cuticura Soap. Tbs scalp, 
ears, elbows, hands, ankles and feet will 
roquire frequently a thorough soaking la 
order to penetrate the thickened akin 
ind crusts with which these parte are 
often covered. Dry carefully, and ap
ply Cuticura Ointment, lightly at first, 
and where advisable spread It on pieces 
of »oft cloth and bind in place. Taka 
the Resolvent, pills or liquid, in medium 
doses. Do not use cold water in bath
ing, and avoid cold, raw winds.
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No More Round Shoulders 
The improved 

KNICKERBOCKER 
SHOULDER BRACE

No harness. Simple 
Unlike all other*. 
Promotes free respir
ation of lung». Pif- 
veutachildren beconi 
■ng stooped or round 
shouldered. A per
fect skirt support for 
ladies. Phv‘ * 
recommend th 
gentle or

that 
city. 
Wil- 
pen-

It has just been announced 
Mrs. William Martin of this 
the widow of the late Captain 
liam Martin, has been granted a
sion of >8 a month by the govern
ment for the services of Captain 
Martin in the Indian wars

Mrs. Martin is a well known resi
dent 
was 
well 
was 
and came to Missouri in 1841. 
he came to tuis state with 
Daniel Waldo and settled with 
the Waldo Hills, near Salem 
terwards 
where he lived until 1848. when 
went with 150 men to assist in 
punishment of tbe Cayuse Indians 
the massacre ot Dr. Whitman and 
family

After the battle of Sand Hollow, 
he was left in charge of the troops in 
that part of the country in order to 
guard the immigrant trains that came 
into the state over that trail, and it 
was here that he gained his title of 
captain.

In 1849 Captain Martin went to Cal
ifornia during tne 
and remained there 
mining part of the 
ing the business of 
Oregon and selling 
ing towns of California 
residence in Northern California 
was elected sheriff of 
ty, and filled that office for two years

In 1862. during the mining excite
ment in Idaho. Captain Martin »tatt
ed for that state, but stopped on the 
John Day river, where he remained 
for 13 years. He afterward moved to 
Camas Prairie, where he lived for 
some time, moving from there to the 
Walla Walla valley, and from ther» 
to Stewart Creek, where he engaged 
in the cattle business

In 1880 
Pendleton, 
his death 
ed sheriff 
majority of 122. 
can. and at that time th.s county was 
strongly Democratic. He held the 
office for throe terms, and declined to 
run for a fourth term

In 1888 he was elected judge of 
Umatilla county, and served in that 
capacity until bis death on June 25. 
1899. The funeral was conducted 
from the court house by Judge S A 
Lowell, assisted by the members of 
the bar and the officers of the city 
government

Captain Martin was also sheriff of 
Cbampoeg county, now Marion, in 
1846. being one of the first sheriffs 
of the county. He was one of the 
public spirited men of his day and 
had much to do with the advance
ment of the state

of this city, and her husband 
one of the earlier pioneers and 
known founders of the state. He 
born in West Virginia in 1822.

In 1843 
Judge 

him in 
He af- 

settled on Howell Prairie, 
he 

the 
for 
his

Phy kiao- 
.jem A 
poveri 1

tkorougblj 
vicinity in 
The natur- 
of climate.

TEACHERS CHOOSE PENDLETON SATURDAY'S LOCALS

brace obtained. 
Easily adjusted 
and worn with 
comfoJt. Sizes 
for men, women, 
lo.-a and giris 
Cheaje^t and 
only reliable c -m- 
bined brace and 
suspender 
market

in the

HOLD BY

W. Schmidt

Druggist, Piat-oDlee Block. 
Phone Main 851.

■
1 l> ■

iescke’s
eats
eet

The approval ol all who 
want the best meat— 
most delicious but nc 
no higher in price.............
COURT STREET

Helix Art Studio
Now opened permanently 
and prepared to turn out 
Pir,t-cl*a» work. We have 
had 15 years experience an i 
thoroughly understand a'l 
detail* of the Photographic 
Art. First-class work guar» 
anteed. Prices right.

♦
J, W, Vaughn, Prop,

!
♦

;♦ 
t 
::

♦

i
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The Pint National Bank
OF PENDUTO N.

CAPITAL......................................»70,000
SURPLUS..................................Ko/xn

Transacts a gsnsrai banking busi
ness Exchange and telegraphic trane- 
fare sold on San Francisco, New Yertc, 
Chicago and principal points In Uta 
North wasL

Drafts drawn on China, Japan and 
Europe.
Makes collection« en reasonable 

terms.

LEVi ANKENY, ProeideM.
W. F. MATLOCK, Vial PriaMiat 
C. 8. WADE, Cashier.

Pendleton Savings Bank
ORGANIZSO MARCH 1. IMS.

CAPITAL......................... I1MRB0.

Transacts a ganoral banking hwajuana.

W. J FURNISH, FrwaMMt.
J. N. TBAL. VlowFrwMwt«.

T. J. MORRI». CMhtor. 
J. W. MALONBY, AWt O—fiisr. 

" Tbs Oregon Dally Journal k» 
found ou sale at Fratlar's book stere.

tion in HtaMern Oregon 
and before settling In that 
vestlgated every locality 
al advantages, in the way 
transportation facilities, soil and va
cant land, seem greater in Umatilla 
and Morrow counties than in any oth
er place visited by him in the state.

Under water, the warm, sandy soil 
of the western portion t>f Umatilla 
county will produce every variety of 
semi tropical fruit and vegetables in 
abundance The seasons are two 
months longer in that district than 
east of the Blue mountains and the 
fact that the winter flooding will pro
duce two and three good crops of al 
falfa makes that land especially val
uable.

He thinks the Echo and Stokea dis
tricts especially adapted to 20 and 40' 
acre fruit and alfalfa tracts and 
prove his convictions by locating 
manently there

will 
per-

RURAL LINE8 SOUTH AND
WEST HAVE CHANGED HANDS.

Eastern Oregon Association Comes to 
Umatilla County in 1904.

The Eastern Oregon Teachera' As 
social ion adjourned at Baker 
Wednesday night, after a most suc
cessful session of three days

Pendleton was selected as the meet
ing place for 1904. but the new offic
ers of the association were not se
lected. A committee consisting of 
Professors Bragg, of Union county; 
Churchill, of Baker, and Gardner, of 
Wallowa, was named and assigned 
the task of filling all the offices by 
ap)x>lntment. Just before the next 
meeting, the object being to secure 
officers who could be present at the 
meeting

It 
tlon 
this 
the meeting of the Inland Empire 
Teachers' Ase<»clation at this place 
next

City

is the Intention of the associa
to fix the dato of the meeting in 

< lty. to correspond to the date of

fall

MONSTER CARROT.

i

gold excitement, 
tor several years, 
time, and engag 
buying cattle in 
them to the min-1

During hie 
he j 

t.aklyou coun-!

Captain Martin moved to 
where he remained until 
In that year he was elect- 
of Umatilla county by a 

He was a Republi-

CATTLE TO THE SOUND

N Reynolds, of Ukiah, spent I lo
in the city on business
C. Post, of lone. Is the guest of

C.
i.ay

A
Pendleton friends for a few days.

Mr and Airs. T A Allyn, of lone, 
are visiting in the city for a few days

E C Rodgers, of 
guest of friends in 
day

T. J. Kirk and

SUPREME COURT DECIDES
IMPORTANT IRRIGATION CASE

Weston, was the 
the city yester-

NEW TOGGERY

Nineteen Milee New Line Being Add
ed to the Ninety-five Miles Now in 
Operation—Repairs Be ng Made to 
the Present Mileage by William 
Hilton, the New Proprietor.

A

I

has
Com- ¡ 
make |

W.lllam Hilton, ol this city, 
bought the Pendleton Telephoi e 
pany of John Endico.i and will 
of it one of the institutions for the 
advancement of the county.

There are at the preseut time over 
‘.>5 miles of line In 0|>eratlon on this 
circuit, which comes into the office of 
the Pacific States telephone Compa
ny building at this city, thus giving 
connection with all of the phones 
from any place in the city

Mr. Hilton is now ... work putting 
tn about 19 miles of new line, to ex
tend from Owens ranch on Bear creek 
to Butter creek, about three miles 
above Vinson, up the creek for over 
four miles to Gulliford's 
then down aud across 
Charles Cunningham's 
ranch To this new line 
will be strung covering the whole of 
the country in that vicinity

The main line now extends to Pilot 
Rock, Alba, teal Springs and other 
stations along the line. It now covers 
the country in pretty good shape and 
as soon as the plans of the new man
agement are materialized it w.ll be as 
convenient as can be made

Mr. Hilton is now engaged with a 
force of men in examining the line 
and putting in new poles where neces
sary. so that the system will be in 
the best condition by the t me 
bad weather of the winter sets in 
the spring, when the weather is 
tied, the work of improvement 
atari

I

ranch and 
counti y to 
big sheep 

lateral lines

the 
In

will

CHARLES KIMBALL DEAD

I 
Was
Last

O. R & 
City, en

in

Fifteen Pounder Raised on Wild 
Horse by Grant Earhart.

C. C. Berkley has on exhibition In 
bls window on Main street, a mon
ster carrot which was brought Into 
the city today by Grant Earhart, of 
Wild Horse The carrot weighs 15 
pounds. Is 2*4 feet in length and 20 
inches jn circumference at the largest 
part. It was grown on the ranch of 
Mr. Earhart, and is one of several 
large ones that he has raise,I this 
year The carrot was so big that it 
had to be grubbed out of the ground 
like the root of a tree, to keep 
breaking it in two

ARM BROKEN.

Man

from

Thrown from a Horse Out 
Cunningham's Ranch.

James Arntbergen. a man 
for Charles Cunningham 
ranch at Pilot Rak. was 
from his horse yesterday

at

working 
on his 
thrown 

morning
and his arm was badly brokeu He 
was brought to this city, where Dr 
Smith dressed the hurt and he la 
now resting easily

l)r 
came down from Athena 
noon train

W. McCaskell, a stockman of Biigg 
son. was a visitor in the <-lty today 
on busmens.

The price of hay in Union county is 
now- quoted at >10 to >12 for loose 
timothy and wild hay.

L. I. Montague, one of Arlington's 
prominent citizen, is a Pendleton 
v.sitor for a few days

J. R .McLaughlin, one of the prom
inent stock men of Gurdane, is In the 
city for ti business visit.

11 Albee, of Pilot Ruck, 
guest of th<* Golden Rule 
terday for a uiort time, on

H
city
the
friends

M G Royal, iormer.y of th.s 
ty, has been granted a divorce 
bis wife at Olympia, on the grounds 
of incompatlbi.lty of temper 
have two grown daughters

So tar as is known at this time, the 
only <as*. of diphtheria in Vnia'llla 
county is In the family of J W Jen
kins. residing about two miles below 
MIlion |t i* a dangerous <-as<

Plomondon 
on the after

was the 
hotel yes- 
buslneaa.

Adam* was a visitor in the 
witness 

with

C.
Thanksgiving day to 
foolball gutne and visit

coun- 
from

They

Johnson-Marquis.
James A Marquis and Bessie I. 

Johnson both of Adams, were mar
ried at the parsonage of the Episco
pal church at Adams on the afternoon 
of the 26th bv R«-v G O Rl'l a I 
son. of that church. Both of the 
young people are well known In Ad
ams.
some 
their

of Camas Pralri«, died 
north of P"-idle’on O-. 
yesterday morning of

left his home a few

where they have resided for 
time, and where the> will make 
home

Probach-Mechtsl.
Frank A Mechtel and Miss Mary 

Probst h were married this morning 
in the Catholic chur, b by Rev Van 
der Velden, the pastor of the church 
Mr and Mrs Mechtel left this morn 
Ing for Wecatche 
groom is engaged 
iness The bride 
Schwartz of this

Death Cam« Suddenly While He Was 
Away From Home.

Charles Kimball, one of the promi
nent stockmen 
about 23 miles 
a stock ranch, 
kidney trouble

Mr. Kimball
days ago to look at some stock north 
of this place, and while away from 
home was taken sick and died His 
family was notified and went to him 
thl« morning The deceased was 
about 40 years of age. and leaves a 
wife and children, 
be held 
its way 
time

The funeral will 
at Helix, the body being on 
to that place at the preeent

DIVORCE GRANTED

Circuit Court Takes Action on a 
From Athena.

A decree of divorce was Lauded 
down in the circuit court this morn
ing by Judge W. R Ellis, in the case 
of Cordelia Hawes against William 
Hawes The parties to the suit were 
former residents of Athena, where 
the plaintiff still resides, and the 
cause of the action was gross and ha
bitual drunkenness and 111 treat
ment.

The court »ranted the d -cree a^d 
gave to the plaintiff the custody of 
Don Ernest Hawes, her 5year-old 
child, and costs and disbursements oi 
t action Will M p. tent - and 
Carter & Raley were the attorneys 
tor the plaintiff while the losing 
was represented by Peter West

Wash where the 
in the bakery bus
ts a sister of Mrs 
city

Kamrath-Allyn.
Allyn of Morrow eoun 
Hulda M. Kamrath. of 
were married at the 
and Mrs George Car-

Thomas A 
ty. and Miss 
Birch Creek, 
home of Mr. 
mlcbael. of Weston, on the afternoon 
of the 25th. by Rev W 8 Payne, of 
the United Presbyterian church of 
Weston. The gra m is a brother of 
Mrs Carmichael, and is a «ell known 
young man of Morrow county

Suit

•ide

for

Assign All tne Water in 
to One Man. Although 
Prior Appropriator, be 

Could Not Use It All—

Would Not
a Stream
He Was
cause He
Disbars Selfishness from the Dis
tribution of Water.

Owiug to tlie fact that irrigation 
legislation 
pal topics 
a decision 
tlon case, 
Oregon, i 
for those seeking information on ir
rigation laws.

The case covered by the decision 
is one from Wheeler county, and In
volves the division of water in a 
small mountain stream

One farmer settled on the creek 
and appropriated the water. Anoth
er settled above the first man later, 
and appropriated a portion of the 
stream The ault was brought to 
define the rights of the two settlers 
and here Is the decision:

i in now one of the priori* 
i for discussion in Oregon, 
i just rendered in an irriga 
, by the supreme court of 
makes interesting reading

Decision of the Court.
"This Is a suit to enjoin the diver

sion of the water of Squaw creek, a 
uotinai igable stream, which rises in 
the Blue muuutalns, in Wheeler 
county, and flow» In a weli-deflned 
channel through defendant's land la 
Grant county and through plaintiff's 
land m Grant county 
piedecessor made an 
of water for irrigation 
defendant rnaue an 
higher up in me following year

This suit was brought in l>02 to 
enjoin defendant from interfering 
with plaintiff s rlguts The lower 
court found that plaintiff is entitled 
to 5i< inches of water from Squaw
creek. miner s measure at the head 
of his ditch, and tue defendant to 
10 inches from Frank's creek, and 
enjoined defendant from interfering 
with the flow of water so awarded

The only question on appear was 
as to the measure of water to which 
ti;>- I>aFlies are entitled Plaintiff has 
under irrigation 20 at res of alfalfa 
laud and the testimony tended to 
show that all the water of the creek | 
was neteesary for irrigating his land | 
One w tne** who was uncontradict ' 
ed was asked what 
would Im- nezessary 
i would not want 
less thai. two and 
inches• -

Plaintiff s 
appropriation 
in 1891 and 
appropriation

*
•i
I
•

:

♦
♦
*

♦

amount of water 
and he replied, 

to start in with 
one half miner s

«mall .
City

aver- 
hund- 
time

t

Cattle Shipment.
Two cars of cattle were shipped • it 

over the W A C R- last night for 
Frye-Bruhne, of Seattle, by the agents 
of J C. Lonergan, their buyer The 
cattle had been picked up In the vi
cinity of 
this city

Ridge, and were driven into 
yesterday.

Shipment From Baker City 
Bought at >2 85 Per Hundred 
Week.
A shipment of 200 bead of fat cat

tle consisting of three SDd tour-year- 
old steers, passed down the 
N. this morning from Baker 
route to Seattle.

The cattle were bought
lots in the vicinity of Baker 
during the past week, and the 
age price paid was >2.85 per 
red. The same cattle at this
last year were selling in the vicinity 
ot Baker, as 
ty. for >4 25

There are 
Harney and 
the vicinity 
a buyer. The highest price yet offer
ed for the lot was >2.75. which the 
owners refused to accept The herd 
consists of dry cows, three and four- 
year-old steers, and is said to be e 
caolce lot of cattle They are b’.ng 
fed near Baker and will be held over 
unless a fair price can be realized f r 
them.

well as in Umatilla coun- 
to >4 50 per hundrofe 
now about 400 bead of 
Grant county cattle in 
of Baker City, awaiting

MANY HORSES PERISH

Early Snow in Thunder Mountain 
Causes Severe Losses.

A letter receiveci yesterday from 
C. O. Clark, in the Thunder Moun
tain mining district, states that the 
fall of snow this fall has been the 
-eaviest In the history of the coun
try and that a large number of pack 
animals perished during the storm, 
says the Lewiston 'tribune The 
charges of packing in the country are 
now very high and supplies at Roose
velt are scarce The price of packing 
from Warren to Smith creek, a 
tance of 3**< 
pound

Mr Clark 
nlng a pack
days snowed in by the storm. 
Clark pack train and the pack train 
from the Jewel mine are now 
and comprise 40 strong horses 
is expected to be aole to 
nrough the snow a-, winter

supply of provisions in the camp Is 
less than last winter and all provis
ions are command.ng a nigh price.

A big strike has been reported on 
the Crown. — 
work will 
winter

miles. *s 10 cents
Q1S- 
per

run-is now engaged n 
train and was for three

The

united 
that it 
travel 

The

Extensive development 
be carried on during the

TO ENLARGE DITCH.

Owyhee Company Will Improve Their 
Property and Place It on Better Fi
nancial Footing.
The Owyhee Ditch company, of 

Malheur county, operat.ng one of the 
longest ditches In Oregon, will begin 
extensive improvements at once. The 
Owyhee and Nevada ditches run par
allel, through a portion of Malheur 
county, and the Owyhee ditch, being 
above the Nevada, breaks Into the Ne
vada at places where the banks are 
weak. The channel of the Owyhee 
will be widened, deepened and 
strengthened, in order to make it car
ry the volume of water intended.

The Owyhee ditch has just been 
bonded for >70,000 for the purpose of 
raising money to pay off an old ac
count and the increased capacity And 
efficiency of th" ditch will make It 
more valuable

ON IRRIGATED LAND.

Umatilla and Morrow County 
Will Produce Well Under Water. 
J. W Walling, who has recently 

settled near Stokes, in Morrow coun
ty, and 
Oregon 
Irrigon, 
evening

He

Soil

near the headquarters of the 
band and Water company at 
was In the city yesterday 

on land business
is enthusiastic over the pros

pects of that section and believes that 
the time is not far distant when that 
sandy soil, now worth. In the raw 
state, but >2.50 per acre, will be »ell- 
lag for >50 to >100 per acre under Ir
rigation.

Mi Walling han studied ths situa

A
o. :

Daughter Bern.
»as born to the wife of M. 
at the family

on the evening of Novem-
Both mother and child are

girl 
Rom,

Wallula
her 14.
doing well, and the father is In the 
city today to receive congratulations.

home near

REBEKAH LODGE ELECTS
NEW CORPS OF OFFICERS

Death from Typhoid Fever After a 
Short lllnsss—Delegates to V. W. 
C. A. Returned from Pullman— , 
Thanksgiving Ball at the Opera 
Houec—School on Baeket Mountain 
Closed.

25—J H. Barton has 
very successful 

of school on Bas

and sister. Miss 
Wal-
Sur.-

Milton. Nov 
just completed a 
three-months' term 
ket mountain

Mrs F. A. Sikes
Espa Pierce, were the guests of 
la Walla friends Saturday and 
day

Last 
bekah 
lowing 
Alta Evans; vice grand. Mrs. J. A. 
Ayers; secretary. Miss Jennie Dykes; 
treasurer. Mrs. Julia 
After the election, a 
ed and 
until a

Mrs. 
terday 
relat ves at Colfax, 
panied home by her 
Kimball, who will spend the winter 
here.

Mrs. Fenetta Sargent Haskell, a 
noted elocutionist from the East, will 
give a recital this evening in the op
era hall.

Mr. and Mrs Ellis Ireland nave 
gone to Pennieton, where they expect 
to remain permanently.

Rev. S. W. Gamble delivered lec
tures in the M. E cuurch Monday 
and Tuesday mgnts on the SaDbatn.

Misses Nona L. ooves, Celia Moore, 
Irene Lamb and Ida Storla returned 
yesterday from Pullman, where they 
had been as 
C. A.

Tomorrow 
ball will 
house by 
orchestra 
music.

B. A. Bray died at his home in this 
place Saturday afternoon of typhoid 
fever Mr. Bray's sickness covered a 
period of less than one week. The 
funeral services were conducted at 
the home Sunday afternoon by Rev. 
W B Eakin of the M. E. church.

Tuesday evening Pomona Re
lodge No 122 elected the fol- 
officers: Noble grand, Mrs.

a social time 
late hour
F. E Wilcox 
from a few

L. Williamson, 
lunch was serv- 
was indulged in

ram<- home yes- 
days’ visit with 
She was accom- 

lather, Mr M C.

delegate« to the Y W

Th* furnishing department is full ol new rov«lties 

The new Tandee single breasted Vest, in gray, mixed 
and white are very popular, from $2.00 to $4.50 
Light tints in Woolen Underwear has the call this 
winter. Alli sizes . $1.00 and up
Ascot, once over and four-in hand Ties in all the new 
weaves and colors 50c and up
Shirts for the business hours, in modern strip*, fast 
colors, stiff bosom or neglige 75c to $1.50
Merino and woolen Hose.
regular made

last black and tan, full
• 2sc

HATS—The very best assortment in town, and the 
best hat for those not wanting to go to the extreme 
Country hats, soft hats, stiff hats, and hats . $2.50

ALEXANDER’S
DEPARTMENT STORE

Shirt Sale ?

Hicks' Almsnsc for 1904
The Rev. Iri R Hick* Almana.

1904 is now ready. It will b«- mailed 
to any address for 30 cents. It is

i surprts ng how such an elegant, cost 
! !y book can be sent prepaid so cheap- 
I ly No family or person is prepared 
! to study the heavens, or the storms

and weather in 1904. without this 
wonderful Hicks Almanac and Prof 
Hicks' splendid paper. "Word and 
Works " Both are sent for only one 
dollar a year "Word and Works" is 
among the best American magazine» 
Like the Hicks Almanar it is too 
well known to need further commen- 
dat on Few men have labored more 
faithfully tor the public good or 
found a warmer place in the hearts 
of the people Send orders to "Word 
and Works" Publishing Co. 2201

I cust St St Ijouls. Mo.
Ix>

Willey-King.
Cards have been received in the 

city by relatives announcing the mar- 
rtage of Wili am »• King, of Ritz
ville. to Miss \ ictoria Willey, of Spo
kane Mr. King Is a well known mer
chant of Ritzville, and his bride Is an 
Eastern girl. Mr and Mrs King will 
be at home in Ritzville after Decem
ber 25

Thanksgiving Market Report.
There is no turkey market, for 

| big feed now ts past; the 
' coops were

Dunn-Adams.
O Adams and M se Prudence 
were married this afternoon

Dickie 
A. Dunn 
in the office of the recorder by Jus
tice of the Peace Thomas Fitz Gerald 
The princi;al* are residents of McKay 
creek, and will make their home on a 
ranch there owned by the groom

UNEXPECTED DEATH
FROM HEART FAILURE

Will 
of

Winter m Portland for Benefit 
Health—Mrs. Gillis Is Training 

Choir Boys—A. M. Gillis Has 
His Farm for >5,000—Church 
Cleared 
sonage.

A.

(125 and Pay* Out on

Soid
Fair
Par-

night a Thanksgiving 
given at the new opera 

the stockholders. Johnson's 
of z. hena will furnish the

be

Suit on Two Notes.
A suit was Bled this afternoon 

J. T Hinkle in the case of L. P. Wat
son vs. J. A. McI^ughMn. for the re
covery of the principal and interest 
on two notes, one for >138.57 and the 
other for 158.50, together with >30 at
torney's fees and the costs and 
bursements of the action.

by

di«-

Bought Athena Saloon.
William Davis, who has been 

some time employed as the day man 
at the Hotel Pendleton bar, has pur
chased th* Exchange saloon at Ath
ena. and has gone to that city to 
take charge of hla new property

for

Be Wasted.

»

♦

*
♦

6Oc
Sü?s Í4 to Í7

Stili and Soft Bo oms

Caff Detach d

Regular Values

$1.00, $I.2s and $í.3s

at the 
July 1 
enough 

to cover 
of

The Big Boston Store

the 
turkey 

emptied to make that 
¡great re(«st; the lot tom is out of 
cranberry barrel, tbe mince m>at 
Is dry; the cows In the country 
on a strike and butter has gone 
high The hare Is gone from 
wonted perch beside tbe downy 
ga.se and the price of kraut and 
pig's feet are problems quite abstruse 
Alt alia hay is risr.g. and wheat is on 
the fence, while a dozen eggs in a 
grocery store, still looks like 40 cents 
There's an aching void on the 
shelf, four fingers gone from tbe 
and lingering signs of frequent 
show the Tom and Jerry" mug

—

the 
Jar 
are 
sky 
hla

pie 
Jug. 
use

Nov 26.—Mrs Douglas | 
heart trouble at her homo

She has bad 111 health i 
After getting supper

Athena, 
u.ed of a 
at Weston 
for some time 
she sat down, ready to eat. and was 
stricken with death in a few minutes. i 
A messenger was hastened over to, 
this city after Mr. Dougla-. who was 
attending lodge of the 1 O. O F

Mrs. Jack Swart spent last week 
in Walla Walls visiting her parents 
and relatives.

Mrs
Banks. 
Prairie, 
Athena 
to winter his 
of this city, 
of cattle.

Miss Folsom of Pendleton has re
turned home. She has been visiting 
her cousin Miss Luella Cragen of 
this city.

-Mrs. E 
this city, 
Portland. ___
Bartlett and remain in that city the 
rest of the winter for tne benefit of 
Mr. Barnett's health.

Mrs. A M. Gillis is progressing 
nicely in teaching music to a numlier 
of young boys of the M. E church 
She expects to nave them ready to 
enter the choir before long.

Born—To Mr and Mrs. Fred Ker- 
shew, of this city, Saturday. Novem
ber 21. a girl.

Orange Chamberlain
Bagsley have returned 
Weiser, Idaho.

The first and second 
public school, in which 
weig and Luella Craigen are teach 
ers. will give an entertalfiment at 
the school Thanksgiving

The Baptist fair, held in the city 
Saturday. November 14. was a com
plete success They received >125 
clear of all expenses, which finished 
paying for the parsonage.

A M. Gillis sold 480 acres of land 
and 50 
>6,000.
tains.

I

brother. Will 
his family, of Camas 

spend the winter near 
Banks has bought straw 
stock from M I., Watts 
He has about 100 head

Dickinson's 
and 
will
-Mr.

I. Barnett and son. Roy. of 
left a few day» ago for 
where they will Join Mr.

and 
home

PENDLETON GOODS BOUGHT
FOR NEW STORE AT RIDGE

Many Cattle from Interior aM Mourv 
tain Ranges to Umatilla Lowlands 
for Wintering—New Bui ding Going 
Up—Grass Is Growing Finely—One 
Case of Pneumonia.

Ridge. Nov 25—Robert Moore a 
Sons, of Ukiah. |>aB»<*d through here 
Wednesday last with about 200 bead 
of cattle bound for 
north of Pendleton 
ters

G. W. Linsner and 
Welch, brought the
cattle from bis John Day ranch

the straw fields 
for winter quar-

J.A. 
from

In therooms
Elsa Rosenz

head of cattle to Ora Zuba for 
The place Is on the moun-

Mountain Range Good. 
Wilbur, of Duncan postoffice,E J.

on Meacham creek, Is in the city to 
spend Thanksgiving with his family 
Mr. Wilbur says the fall of snow in 
the mountains at Wilbur and Duncan 
laid on aliout 10 days, but Is all gone 
now, and the fall range is better 
than ever before at this time of year 
In that vicinity There is plenty of 
feed In that locality for the stock that 
will be held there, and the condition 
of stock is excellent.

Water Cannot
The opinion of tue supreme court 

says that while it is possible that so 
much water may be necessary at 
urst it seems altogether improbable 
that such a quantity is necessary 
for the entire irr-gatlng season

The opinion shows that 
rate stated continuing from 
to September 19 water 
would flow through the ditch
the land with water to a depth 
ten feet

"That it requires such a quantity 
ot water to irrigate alfalfa or any 
other crop is jnreasonabie and the 
computation here given demonstrates 
that the witnesses truthfully test-, 
fied that they did not understand the 
method of m« as .ring water *

The 'estimony also showed 
plaintiff's dam tn the creek is

and that the water which es
is used by his brother lower 
As there was testimony tend- 

show that if properly used the

RINGS

From 50c Up

Engagement Rings 
Weddirg Rings 

birthday Rings 
Ladies' Ring» 

Gents R np 
B-.by Ring

So 11 Go'.d Bal . Rinc*-

tight, 
capes 
sown 
Ing to
water of Squaw creek would he cuffl 
c ent to irrigate the lar la of both 
plaintiff and defendant, the - .pretne 
court orders that plaintiff shall be 
required, before being entiued to 
the amount of water awarded him. 
to maintain a tight dam of sufficient
height to raise the water to the re
quired head

The court expresses reluctance at 
concurring in the award of (A m'-n- 
era inches of water and says that 
"as the decree is silent as to what 
constitutes a miner's inch of water, 
we conclude, in view of the great 
quantity awarded, that it should be 
measured un .er a pressure of Jour 
tnch<-w " Dkh party is required to 
pay bis own costs on appeal.

SAVED A HORSE

effective
1 had a 

the wire

GLENN WINSLOW
Jewel«.- end « ipt.c an Near Post Oflire

YOUR FURNITURE
WANTS

'■ rriftiTiCTwmatt*

Let us fill them ar.d save you money
No matter what yoo desire, be it an

«
11

I

his man. Charles 
remainder of his 

a 
few days ago to the home ranch for
winter quarters They report about 
two feet of snow in that part. 
Linsner returned to Ukiah 
Welch returned to John Day to 
that ranch down for the winter.

James Davis made a 
dieton a few 
goods for his

Schmidt & 
cattle out of 
of the week to Alkalle. their feed be
ing exhausted in said locality. The 
family expects to follow Immediately.

Frank Gibbons, who helped Schmidt 
& Vlebrock with their cattle, return
ed home yesterday.

James Davis has b red hla sons to 
dig his well, and Is to give them 1100 
when they strike water. They have 
let off several blasts already, and say 
that water la coming In a little.

L. A Llnsner saw a deer the day 
Wachter and Ogles saw one. and he 
thinks it was not the same one.

We have had warm weather for 
four or five days, with two or three 
days of fog and plenty of rain. Grass 
is growing fine Ground is wetter 
than for years at this date, with indi
cations for more wet weather.

The 
a new 
ranch.

The 
their new barn.

trip to 
afterdays ago 

new store.
V.i-brock

Snipe Valley the
moved

Mr. 
Mr 

hold

Pen- 
more

their 
first

Fahrenwald Bros, are building 
bunk house at their home

Edwards Bros have completed

That Was Frightfully Cut on a Barb
Wire Fenc»— Wonderful Healer.

Medical I Ake Salts Mfg Co Spokane
Wash
Gentlemen—A severe atta< k ot 

rheumatism overtook me. but Instead 
of consulting a doctor I resorted to 
Medical lAke water and was soon on 
my feet again

Fur barbed wire cuts the Medical 
Lake Salts are the most 
remedy that can be lound 
valuable horse get into
fence, and was so badly cut that she 
was unable to walk To get her home 
I was compelled to roll her onto a 
"stone boat" and haul her home 1 
wanted to snoot the animal, but my 
wife prevented me. and we went to 
work to save the mare if possible 
A strong solution of Medical lAke 
water was used to wasn out the fright
ful cuts, then the pure Medical lAke 
pulverized salts were blown into the 
wounds The results more than jus
tified our hopes. The deep cuts began 
healing from the bottom, and in an in
credibly 
save for 
as ever, 
cases of
with most satisfactory results. 
English language is inadequate 
express my admiration of 
I-ake water and 
cures in such cases

JAMES
Medical I-ake. Wash 
Sold by Tailman A 

druggists, and A. C. 
Bros.

short ume the animal was. 
a few slight scars, as good 
Have also used It In other 

barbed wire cuts tn animals.
The 

to
Medical 

•»aits as positive

GLASGOW

Co., leading 
Koeppen A

Aftsr Oregon Shstp.
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Bell, of Laramie. 

Wyo.. are the guests of the Hotel 
Fendleton for a short time Mr. Bell 
is a large sheep holder, and is in inis 
part of the state in search of 
Lor of 
i base 
cinity.

sheep which he hopes 
from the sheepmen of

a riuni
to pur
tills vt-

The 
himself of the habit of 
should let his wife buy hie cigars.

man who really wants to break 
the habit of smoking.

BIG DRIYE YIELDS 2000 AMERICAN HARE

hare
com 
can-

The first rabbit drive for the bene
fit of the new cannery at Echo, was 
made near that city yesterday.

There were 2.000 American 
slaughtered In the drive and so 
plete is the organization of the
nery force, that within seven hours 
after the close of the drive, every 
rabbit was dressed and in cold stor 
age. awaiting the cooking process, be
fore being sealed ill the cans for the 
market The rahblts brought In from 
the drive were fat, stout, healthy 
specimens, and the drive resulted bet
ter than the promoters had antici

pa ted, as there was an apparent acarc- 
ity of the animals, when the party 
first went into the sage brush.

Another big drive will take place 
near the farm of Charles Bartholo
mew. two miles from Echo, next Sun
day. and a number of Pendleton hunt
ers and sportsnieu are expected to 
take part.

The drive will organize at Mr Bar
tholomew's home and will be under 
the direction of the cannery people. 
As the cannery increases its output, 
after the experimental runs now be
ing made, these drive« will be made 
regular event« at Echo.
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elab "»rate and artistic odd piece or whole 
set for any room, or for an outfit for
your entire house, or plain furniture cf 
any description, we have it. We will
take pleasure in showing you thtough 
our large and complete collection of 
new goods. Most attractive and largest 
line of IRON BEDS in Pendleton are 
shown in our stock. Carpets and Lin
oleums to please the fancy of all.

BAKER & FOLSOM
Complete Furniture Store. Near Post Office

•<
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GURDANE & McBROOM

New and Sec
ond FT and Goods 
Bought and Sold

MONEY LOANED ON SECURITY
JIS Court Street

Knights Pharmacy
HELIX, OREGON.

Full Line of Druggist Sundries
CANDIES, CIGARS, ETC

•1
C. G. KNIGHT, Proprietor

Prie Acid in Ibe blood causa Sciatica Oout aud Mauralgla

THE REX RHEUMATIC RING
Rauovaa tbe caaaa Frwt p a» a postai s»rd arti! Urta» aur Ulti, s.au. 

Ulto tha atoey ux lk.H Kl MATIC co .
LOUIS HUMUXXt Ageut headlstou. Cane


